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 ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
 Egypt: Folklore. With Plate F. Hildburgh.
 Notes on some Cairene Personal Amulets. By W. L. Hildburgh. 52
 In MAN, 1915, 102, I described a number of personal amulets, in use at
 Cairo, dependent primarily for their supposed virtues upon qualities inherent in the
 inaterials of which they are composed. The objects shown on the plate accom-
 panying the present article are, for the most part, in contradistinction to those
 amulets, dependent for their supposed virtues primarily upon qualities which have
 been imparted to them by artificial means. While a number of the specimens of the
 present plate are of silver, to the use of which, as I have indicated (loc. cit.)
 preservative virtues are attributed, the employment of those objects as amulets is,
 I think, probably due more to the forms into which the silver has been wrought
 than to the use of the metal. The specimens have been selected from the same
 series as those previously described, and my information regarding them was obtained
 from the same, or from similar, informants.
 Fig. 1.-Silver brooch, in the form of a kind of merman, a male of a sort of
 sea-creature, half human, half fish-shaped, which may be of either sex. This creature
 raises its body partially out of the water and calls out as if for help, then draws
 beneath the surface people who are foolish enough to approach and to try to assist
 it. Its likeness is quite commonly represented in or upon personal ornaments, which
 then are, in most (perhaps all) of the examples I have observed, of silver, with the
 intention of repelling the attacks of evil-working supernatural beings. Such orna-
 ments are, I have beeni told, generally to be worn by women or children ; occasion-
 ally, but comparatively rarely, by men. They were said to be used by women
 especially during illness, and (according to one informant) more particularly during
 pregnancy (i.e., at a time when a woman is believed to be peculiarly susceptible to
 malevolent attacks). As I have already pointed out (loc. cit.), a number of close,
 sometimes complete, similarities exist between some modern Cairene amulets and
 some amulets still, or until recently, in use among European peoples having a Latin
 culture. It is, therefore, not strange to find the fish-like creatures of the Cairene
 amulets having their close counterparts in the siren-formed ornaments of Italy* and
 the sirenes (including triton-shaped ornaments) of Spaint, employed as preservative
 agaitist the evil eye. The creature of the present specimen has, it may be observed,
 a splendid moustache and a peculiarly modern-looking coiffure, while the upper part
 of his bodv appears to be clothed in a jacket of eastern type; the position of his
 left arm and hand is reminiscent of that of the corresponding members of the comb-
 bearing European sirens, although it may possibly be due to (or have been modified
 by) the belief in an image of the hand as a warder-off of evil.
 Fig. 2.-Silver pendant; an upward-pointing crescent to which seven pendant
 bells (compare MAN, 1915, 102, p. 177) are attached. On onie side is an unclothed
 female creature of the kind described above, while on the reverse are engraved
 "Bismillahl" and "Allah [? is the Lord]."
 Fig. 3.-Silver gilt downward-pointing crescent, engraved on one face with a
 pair of semi-human (?) sea-creatures and with names of God, and on the reverse
 with inscriptions in honour of God.
 Fig. 4.-Small soapstone fish, with a hole for suspension. An image of a fish
 is a favourite Cairene protection against the evil eye.
 * See F. T. Elworthy, The Evil Eye, pp. 356 seqq., and G. Bellucci, Catalogo Descrittivo, Amuleti
 ualiani, Perugia, 1898, Tablet XIJ, for some notes on these.
 t &e my " Notes " and " Further Notes " on " Spanish Amulets," in Folk-Lore, Vol. XVII, p. 462,
 and Vol. XXIV, p. 71.
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 Fig. 5.-Conventionalized fish, formed of a rich blue glassy material, pierced
 with five holes. (Another similar object, obtained with this one, has four holes.)
 Objects made of this material,* of various forms (some of which are described
 below), generally roughly shaped and seemingly always pierced with a series of
 holes, are very favourite and common children's protections, at Cairo, against the
 evil eye; thley may be worn by the child suspended from the hair, attached to
 the cap, on cords with other amulets, or in some other way. Generally, but not
 invariably, they are worn without metal mountings.
 Fig. 6.-Six-pointed object, formed of the blue glassy material, with four holes.
 The object seems to represent the double-triangle (sometimes known in Europe as
 the Seal of Solomon), a protective design very commonly to be found represented in
 or upon Mohammedan amulets and objects needing to be guarded, although the
 positions of the holes (excepting the central one) do not correspond to the divisions
 formed by the crossings of the edges of the triangles.
 Fig. 7.-Circular object, of a blue glassy material (or of blue-glazed pottery),
 with seven holes, mounted as a pendant in a silver frame with five small dependent
 objects. The disposition of the holes in this specimen suggests that its form is a
 conventionalized derivation of the double-triangle noted under Fig. 6.
 Fig. 8.-Circular object resembling a wheel, of the blue glassy material, with
 seven holes. Its form suggests that it may possibly represent a further step in
 conventionalized objects derived from the double-triangle.
 Fig. 9.-Open hand, of the blue glassy material, pierced with four holes.
 Images of an open hand are very commonly used, at Cairo, for protection against
 the evil eye, both as personal and as house amulets.
 Fig. 1O.-Open hand, similar to that of Fig. 9, but having five holes.
 Fig. 11.-Flat silver haud (with a finger in the place of the thumb), with
 outspread fingers, inscribed " Allah." Formerly a part of a personal ornament, and
 having small dependent objects attached to three of the fingers.
 Fig. 12.-Small pendant of carnelian, in the form of a highly-conventionalized
 open hand.
 Fig. 13.-Small pendant open hand, of a greyish soft stone.
 Fig. 14.-White metal arm with open hand, arranged for suspension; in form
 it is very similar to large wooden amulets placed on house-fronts. Although it
 resembles, and possibly was originally nmade to serve as, a Christian votive offering,
 it was described to me, and not improbably was used, as an amulet against the
 evil eye.
 Fig. 15.-Silver pendant in form of a pointed loop, with a small dependent bell
 within it, and five similar bells suspended from its lower edge. To be worn by a
 child as a protection agaiust evil supernatural beings. Although I was given to
 understand that its protective value lay in the silver of which it is made, I am
 iiielined to believe that that value lies largely in the sound produced by the little
 bells, and perhaps, to a certain extent, in the form of the loop, a form which may,
 I think, possibly have phallic associations.
 Fig. 16.-Silver pendant, similar in type and purpose to that of Fig. 15, but
 having a ring in the place of the pointed loop. Several of the small bells are
 missing.
 Fig. 17.-Silver gilt head ornament, pierced in such a manner as to show the
 word "Ma'shallah." Said to be worn for relief against headache.
 Fig. 18.-Silver pendant having a form somewhat resembling that of an arrow-
 head; in the upper half is an opening seemingly prepared to receive a piece of
 * This material greatly resembles the glaze applied by the ancient Egyptians to some of their
 ceramic objects, including many amulets.
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 stone; on either face of the pointed part is the word "Allah." Seven small
 tinkling objects are hung from the triangular part, and one is within the circular
 opening behind the place for the stone. The pendant is formed of pieces of sheet
 metal, and, beinog hollow, perhaps may enclose some protective object or inscribed
 paper. The form of the specimen, one frequently found in Caireile amulets, has,
 I was told, a protective value.
 Fig. 19.-Ornament formed of a dark reddish glass; of foreign manufacture.
 Said (by a native dealer in imported goods) to be a favourite amulet, among the
 Bedouins, for the relief of troubles affecting the throat. Since similarly-shaped orna-
 ments made of glasses of other colours were said to have similar properties, I think
 that possibly the form of the object, causing it to resemble somewhat a section of
 the throat, has led to its selection for the purpose mentioned.
 Fig. 20.-Charm against colds, commonly used, principally for children, among
 the Bedouin villagers near Cairo. It consists of a piece of the leaf of a palm
 "which has been planted by a man who has died and whose property is in his
 " children's hands," ctt before sunrise and (in order to secure the best results)
 preferably on a Saturday, inscribed with certain formula- (partly magical, partly
 from the Koran, I was told), and then folded so that it may be carried easily.
 When in use, it is hung from the patient's neck, genierally protected by a wrapping
 of some kind.
 ADDENDUM.
 Figs. 21A and 21B.-Pair of stones, said to be used to make love-potions. One
 stone is a piece of thick, dark greenish slate; the other is a thick, flat, roughly elliptical
 piece of the black stone used as a touchstone at Cairo. Similar pairs having the pro-
 perties of this pair were said to be rather rare. According to the informant from whom
 the stones were obtained, and in whose family they were said to have been preserved
 for several generations, the black stone was to be rubbed, within water, in the
 hollow of the slate, in order to cause the water to acquire the virtue of producing
 a state of love in a person swallowing it. My iniformiant could give me lno furtlher
 details as to the method of employment of the stones, nor any reason for their
 supposed properties; he seemed to regard their use as a business for women, and
 to be trying to give the impression that he himself knew too much to believe in such
 things. W. L. HILDBURGH.
 East Africa. Fenwick.
 Note on some Nandi Remedies. By Norman P. Fenwick.
 The Nandi make use of portions of maniy trees, shrubs, herbs, &c. as UU
 medicines. Some of these medicines are as follows:-
 Headache.-Some bark of a tree named tendwet is boiled in water after havinig
 been shredded and well pounded. The decoction is then given to the sick person
 to drink.
 Pains in the Heart.-The patient is given a piece of the root of mienjeiyuet to
 chew and spit out (but not to swallow) while drinking a decoction of tendwet bark
 prepared as for cure of headache.
 Blackwater Fever.-A large quantity of cheroliet root is scraped and boiled in
 water for two or three hours together with a small quantity of well shredded seyet
 bark. Natomiet root is taken, scraped, and kneaded in cold water. It is mixed
 then with the decoctioin of seyet and cheroliet and with milk from which all the
 cream has been removed, alnd is then giveni to the patient.
 The immediate result is violent vomiting anid purging.
 Constipation.-A small piece of the root of kapkarasiet is chewed.
 Worms of any Species.-Usuet root is dried in the fire and the bark peeled
 off it.
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